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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR ON-CHIP JITTER MEASUREMENT 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to the field of integrated circuits. More particularly, the 

present invention relates to a circuit for measuring and correcting for jitter in a clock signal. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Continuous advances in the fields of digital and analog circuits (i.e., microprocessors 

and high-speed communications,) require very high levels of performance from their many 

constituent components. Of extremely high importance, is the integrity of their clock signals 

within these high performance circuits. System clock performance that was previously 

acceptable is now insufficient to support the high clock speeds of today's circuits. 

In developing an analog or digital circuit, a reference clock signal is typically 

generated either externally from or internally within a circuit. Such a reference clock signal 

is then directed to various circuits or sub-circuits in order to provide clocked operations. 

Certain performance is required of a reference clock signal and is specified by a designer in 

order to provide optimal operation of a circuit. The reference clock signal, in propagating 

through many circuits and sub-circuits, can be subjected to noise, including externally and 

internally generated electro-magnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference 

(RFI) noise. Moreover, rising and falling edges of a reference clock signal can deteriorate as 

they propagate through circuits and sub-circuits. As a clock signal propagates through 

circuits and sub-circuits, the clock signal becomes delayed and, therefore, lags the reference 

clock signal 

As mentioned, specifications are placed on a reference clock signal, however, clock 

signals received at a given point must also meet certain specifications that account for a 

certain amount of degradation while still allowing for an operational circuit. One of the 

specifications placed on a clock signal is a maximum allowable jitter. Jitter can be 

understood as short-term variations of the significant instants of a digital signal from their 

ideal positions in time. Significant instants include, for example, rising and falling edges of a 

square wave clock signal. Short term variations of these edges can be measured in time. For 

example, where a rising edge is expected to occur at time E(t), but instead occurs a time tl 

after E(t), the rising edge is said to be delayed by a time Atl (=tl-E(t)). Where the rising 

edge instead occurs at a time tl before E(t), the rising edge is said to lead by a time At (=E(t)- 

tl). Similar measurements could be made for a falling edge of a clock signal or other 

significant instant on a clock signal. Jitter can also be measured in unit intervals and phase 
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(or degrees). With regard to unit intervals, a single unit interval is one cycle of clock signal 

that is normalized to the clock period such that jitter expressed in unit intervals provides a 

measure for the magnitude of the jitter as a fraction of one unit interval. Jitter expressed in 

phase describes a measured clock signal with regard to a phase offset from a reference clock 

or an expected clock occurrence. One of skill in the art will understand that there exist other 

measures of jitter. It is therefore an object to the invention. 

In measuring jitter, prior art methods have used an external oscilloscope connected to 

an integrated circuit. Preferred prior art methods use a digitizing oscilloscope to record and 

view a reference clock signal and an input clock signal simultaneously. While viewing these 

signals, a user is then able to compare the difference in time of these signals. The user can 

repeat this method many times to get an idea of how significant instants on an input clock 

signal vary over time and thus, the process is very time consuming. This prior art method is 

very cumbersome in that a large and expensive oscilloscope is required. Moreover, this prior 

art method is typically used in a lab environment and does not lend itself to use at other 

locations where a failing integrated circuit may be located. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Accordingly, it is an object of the invention to provide small yet efficient circuit and 

method for measuring the jitter of an input clock signal within an integrated circuit. 

Furthermore, it is an object of the invention to provide a circuit for measuring jitter within the 

integrated circuit itself. It is further an object of the invention to record jitter measurements 

for multiple occurrences of significant instants on the input clock signal. Moreover, it is an 

object of the invention to provide a feedback control system using the jitter measurements as 

feedback. 

These and other objectives are achieved in the present invention by providing an 

integrated circuit with an on-chip jitter measurement circuit. The on-chip jitter measurement 

circuit comprises a plurality of delay elements, a first set of circuitry and a second set of 

circuitry. The delay elements each have an associated delay, an input configured to receive 

an input clock signal and an output responsive to the associated delay and the input clock 

signal. The input clock signal has a significant instant. The first set of circuitry is connected 

to the inputs and outputs of the plurality of delay elements. Moreover, the first set of 

circuitry is configured to detect the significant instant on the input clock signal. The first set 

of circuitry is also configured to output a signal responsive to the significant instant on the 

input clock signal. The second set of circuitry is configured to receive the signal responsive 

to the significant instant on the input clock signal and a first trigger signal. Also, the second 
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set of circuitry is configured to latch onto the signal responsive to the significant instant on 

the input clock signal and is further responsive to a significant instant on the first trigger 

signal. A measure for jitter is determined from the latched signal responsive to the significant 

instant on the input clock signal 

In another embodiment of the invention, the latched signal is filtered. In yet another 

embodiment, latched signal is recorded for a plurality of significant instants on the first 

trigger signal. In another embodiment of the invention, a result calculator is configured to 

provide information collected from the measure of jitter. 

A method is also disclosed for measuring jitter of a significant instant on an input 

clock signal derived from a reference clock signal. The method comprises the steps of 

receiving an input clock signal, delaying the input clock signal, receiving a trigger signal and 

producing a jitter measurement signal. The input clock signal has a significant instant. The 

input the input clock signal is delayed by a first delay to produce a delayed input clock signal 

and a delayed significant instant on the delayed input clock signal. The trigger signal is 

delayed from the reference clock signal by a second delay. The jitter measurement signal is 

responsive to the delayed significant instant on the delayed input clock signal and the trigger 

signal. 

In another embodiment of the invention, a jitter measure is derived through a 

comparison of the jitter measurement signal to the first delay. In yet another embodiment of 

the invention, the jitter measurement signal is filtered to produce a filtered jitter measurement 

signal. In another embodiment of the invention, the jitter measurement signal is recorded for 

a first plurality of trigger signals. In yet another embodiment of the invention, certain items 

are adjusted in a feedback control manner responsive to the jitter measure. 

Yet another embodiment of the invention is a system responsive to jitter in the 

system. The system comprises a reference clock, a plurality of circuits and a jitter 

measurement sub-system. The reference clock is configured to generate a reference clock 

signal having an associated frequency. The plurality of circuits is configured to receive the 

reference clock signal and is operative to generate an input clock signal. The plurality of 

circuits has a first set of characteristics. The jitter measurement sub-system is configured to 

receive the reference clock signal and the input clock signal and is operative to generate a 

jitter measurement output signal responsive to a significant instant of the input clock signal. 

Moreover, the jitter measurement sub-system includes a plurality of delay elements and at 

least one programmable delay element. The plurality of delay elements has a plurality of 

associated delays configured to generate a synthesized signal from the reference clock signal 
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and the input clock signal. The at least one programmable delay element has at least one 

associated programmable delay configured to produce a trigger signal for generating the jitter 

measurement output signal from the synthesized signal The system is operative to adjust at 

least one parameter of the system responsive to the jitter measurement output signal In other 

embodiments of the invention, the at least one parameter includes characteristics or 

parameters of the reference clock, the plurality of circuits and the jitter measurement sub- 

system including the plurality of delay elements and the at least one programmable delay 

element. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated in and form a part of this 

specification, illustrate embodiments of the invention and, together with the description, serve 

to explain the principles of the invention: 

Figure 1 is a timing diagram illustrating significant time instants on a reference clock 

signal and an input signal according to an embodiment of the invention; 

Figure 2A is a flowchart of a method for measuring jitter according to an embodiment 

of the invention; 

Figure 2B is a block diagram of an analyzing circuit according to an embodiment of 

the invention; 

Figure 3A is a schematic diagram of an on-chip jitter measurement circuit according 

to an embodiment of the invention; 

Figure 3B is a flowchart illustrating the process of calculating jitter results according 

to an embodiment of the invention; and 

Figure 4 is a block diagram of a feedback system for optimizing the operation of 

various components of a system implementing a clock generating circuit according to an 

embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

A.     Illustration of Jitter 

Shown in Figure 1 is a reference clock signal 102 and input clock signals 104 and 

106. Reference clock signal 102 can be, for example and without limitation, a master clock 

signal generated externally from a microprocessor or can be an internally generated clock 

signal within an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC). Moreover, reference clock 

signal 102 can be derived from another clock signal. Input clock signals 104 and 106 can be, 

for example and without limitation, clock signals received at an input to a microprocessor or 

communication circuit. Significant instants of reference clock signal 102 include rising edges 
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102-0 and 102-2 (note that various occurrences of similar events are indexed as "-x") and the 

falling edges 102-1. As shown input clock signals 104 and 106 have corresponding 

significant instants shown as rising edges 104-0 and 106-0, respectively. Also shown is 

dashed line 108 corresponding to an expected time E(t) 110 corresponding to the time when 

the rising edges of input clock signals 104 and 106 is expected to occur. Deviations from the 

expected time E(t) 110 are considered jitter. As shown, rising edge 104-0 of input clock 

signal 104 occurs earlier in time than expected time E(t) 110. The difference in time is 

measured as Atl 112 and rising edge 104-0 is said to lead expected time E(t) 110. Moreover, 

rising edge 106-0 of input clock signal 106 occurs later in time than expected time E(t) 110. 

The difference in time is measured as At2 114 and on edge 106-0 is said to lag expected time 

E(t). 

The measured time differences, Atl and At2, are a measure of jitter as discussed 

supra. One of skill in the art understands that a clock signal such as input clock signals 104 

and 106 experiences variations in its significant instants due to noise and other causes. 

Moreover, one of skill in the art understands that an ability to measure jitter and especially an 

ability to measure jitter using on-chip components leads to optimizing of circuit and system 

performance. For example, clock frequency is controllable by increasing or decreasing its 

frequency. Where clock performance is observable, as provided by the present invention, the 

observability and controllability features can be combined to provide a feedback control 

system to optimize the performance of a circuit or system. This aspect of the invention will 

be discussed after first discussing the on-chip jitter measurement circuit of the present 

invention. 

B.     Jitter Measurement: Method and Block Diagram 

With an understanding of jitter, a method of the present invention for measuring jitter 

can be understood as shown in the flowchart of Figures 2A and the block diagram of Figure 

2B. In receiving an input clock signal at step 250 of Figure 2A, the input clock signal is 

delayed at step 252 by a predetermined amount. This predetermined amount can be related to 

an expected amount of delay due to a clock signal propagating through circuits and sub- 

circuits. A trigger signal is provided at step 254 that is related to an instant in time when a 

significant instant on the delayed input clock signal is expected to occur. Jitter, measures a 

difference in time, At, between the occurrence of a significant time instant on the delayed 

input clock signal and the trigger signal, is calculated at step 256. The calculated jitter result 

is then output at step 258. 
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Figure 2B is a block diagram of analyzing circuit 200 for implementing the method of 

Figure 2A. Moreover, analyzing circuit 200 implements further enhancements that 

implement the method of Figure 3B and will be described infra. Input clock signal 202 as 

shown in Figure 2B is provided to a plurality of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l). 

5    Providing the input clock signal 202 to analyzing circuit 200 corresponds to step 250 (of 

Figure 2A) and the input clock signal as it propagates through delay elements 204-0 through 

204-(n-l) corresponds to step 252. For purposes of illustration, consider that a rising edge is 

the significant instant of interest here. Further, consider that all delay elements 204-0 through 

204-(n-l) are at steady state with all delay element outputs 206-0 through 206-(n-l) at logic 

10    level low. As the leading edge propagates through delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l), 

the outputs 206-0 through 206-(n-l) transition from a logic level low to a logic level high. 

For example, where input clock signal 202 has propagated through delay element 204-0 but 

rj       has not yet propagated through 204-1, a logic level high will be present on output signal 206- 

2      0 and a logic level low will be present at output signal 206-1. How far input clock signal 202 

; 15    has propagated through delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) can, therefore, be determined 

m      by monitoring all output signals 206-0 through 206-(n-l). Signals 206-0 through 206-(n-l) 

are provided to inputs 208-0 through 208-(n-l) of analyzing sub-circuit 208. Analyzing sub- 

H      circuit 208 provides the function of monitoring output signals 206-0 through 206-(n-l). 

P[      Analyzing sub-circuit 208 further receives a trigger signal 212 that is related to an instant in 

y£0    time when a significant instant on the delayed input clock signal is expected to occur. 

H      Receiving of trigger signal 212 by analyzing sub-circuit 208 corresponds to step 254 of 

Figure 2A. Upon receipt of trigger signal 212, analyzing sub-circuit 208 calculates the 

difference between the occurrence of a significant time instant on the delayed input clock 

signal and the trigger signal corresponding to step 256 of Figure 2A. 

25 Returning to the example where input clock signal 202 has propagated through delay 

element 204-0, but not through delay element 204-1, were trigger signal 212 to occur at this 

time, analyzing sub-circuit 208 would receive a logic level high at input 208-0 and a logic 

level low at input 208-L With information of when the rising edge of input clock signal 

should occur, analyzing sub-circuit 208 is configured to expect input clock signal 202 to have 

30    propagated through a predetermined number of delay elements 204-x. In an exemplary 

embodiment of the invention, analyzing circuit 200 is configured to expect input clock signal 

to have propagated through half of the delay elements, n/2. Note that n/2 is used in this 

embodiment because n is implemented as a power of 2 and is therefore divisible by 2. Where 

n/2 is not an integer, the next highest or lowest integer can be used. With this information of 
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where a significant instant is expected to occur, analyzing sub-circuit 208 is then able to 

calculate a difference in time, At, between when the rising edge was expected to occur and 

when it actually occurred. This result or a related result is then output as result 210 

corresponding to step 258 of Figure 2 A. 

C.      On-Chip Jitter Measurement Circuit 

With an understanding of the method of the present invention and a general 

implementation, we now turn to a specific embodiment of the invention using logic elements 

known in the art. Shown in Figure 3 A is a jitter measurement circuit 300 with a reference 

clock signal 304 and input clock signal 302 input to an AND gate 306 through inputs 306-il 

and 306-i2, respectively. Jitter measurement circuit 300 is configured to measure jitter at the 

rising edge of input clock signal 302, however, one of skill in the art with an understanding to 

be gained from jitter measurement circuit 300 will understand how to modify the teachings of 

the invention to measure other significant instants of an input clock signal such as the falling 

edge of input clock signal 302. In the embodiment shown, reference clock signal 304 is a 

master clock signal and input clock signal 302 is a clock signal that has propagated through a 

plurality of circuits and sub-circuits such that input clock signal 302 always lags reference 

clock signal 304. One of skill in the art will understand that input clock signal 302 and 

reference clock signal 304 may by related in different manners such that one will not always 

lead or lag the other. 

Continuing with the embodiment shown in Figure 3A, because input clock signal 302 

is expected to always lag reference clock signal 304 and because the rising edge is the 

significant instant of input clock signal 302, upon the occurrence of the rising edge of input 

clock signal 302 reference clock signal is already expected to be at a logic level high. Thus, 

output 308 of AND gate 306 will become a logic level high when input clock signal 302 

becomes high. In this way, output 308 is a signal synthesized from reference clock signal 

304 and input clock signal 302. Note that AND gate 306 is chosen to have a low propagation 

delay as compared to delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l) yet to be described. The rising 

edge of output 308 of AND gate 306, therefore, closely corresponds to the rising edge of 

input clock signal 302. Output 308 of AND gate 306 is then input to a plurality of serially- 

connected delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l). Thus, input clock signal 302 propagates 

through delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l) to produce delay element outputs 312-0 

through 312-(n-l). In an embodiment of the invention, delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n- 

1) are configured to have approximately equal associated delays. In another embodiment, the 
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associated delay of delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l) is controlled by delay lock loop 

314 which is in turn controlled by a charge pump as known to those of skill in the art. As 

shown in Figure 3 A, delay lock loop 314 has a plurality of charge pump elements 314-0 

through 314-(n-l) that control the associated delay of delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n- 

1), respectively. Delay lock loop 314 and charge pump elements 314-0 through 314-(n-l) are 

shown as a particular embodiment, however, one of skill in the art understands that other 

delay elements are possible without deviating from the teachings of the invention. In another 

embodiment of the invention, the associated delay of delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l) 

are chosen such that the delay elements surrounding delay elements 310-(n/2) have a shorter 

associated delay than elements at the edges such as delay elements 310-0 and 310-(n-l). 

Such an embodiment is desirable where a significant instant is expected to occur centered 

about 310-(n/2) and is not expected to accur at the extremes. It has been observed that a 

significant instant of a clock signal is distributed as Gaussian distribution with an associated 

mean E(t) and standard deviation, a. With knowledge of a Gaussian distribution, a, a higher 

resolution is desirably centered about E(t); moreover, a high resolution is not necessary as a 

time deviates from the expected time of occurrence, E(t). 

Recall that, in the embodiment being described, jitter measurement circuit 300 is 

configured to measure jitter at the rising edge of input clock signal 302. As the rising edge of 

input clock signal 302 propagates through delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l), their 

associated delay element outputs 312-0 through 312-(n-l) transition from logic level low to 

logic level high. For example, where input clock signal 302 has propagated through delay 

element 310-0 but not through delay element 310-1, delay element output 312-0 is logic level 

high and delay element output 312-1 is logic level low. This condition will be used as an 

exemplary condition for the purposes of further describing the operation of jitter 

measurement circuit 300. To further the understanding of jitter measurement circuit 300, 

ones (Is) and zeros (0s) are shown depicting the logic level of certain points on the circuit 

being described. So as not to clutter Figure 3 A, not all logic states are shown without 

detracting from an understanding of the circuit. In the condition being described, AND gate 

318-1 is notable. AND gate 318-1 receives input from output signal 312-0 at logic level high 

and an inverted form of output signal 312-1 at logic level high. Output signal 312-1 is 

inverted by inverter 316-1 and the corresponding output signal is input to AND gate 318-1. 

Thus, AND gate 318-1 receives two logic level high inputs so as to provide AND gate output 

324-1 as a logic level high. Contrastingly, every other AND gate 310-0 and 310-2 through 
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310-(n-l) will output a logic level low AND gate output 324-0 and 324-2 through 324-(n-l), 

respectively. 

AND gate output signals 324-0 through 324-(n-l) are provided to each D input of D 

flip-flops 326-0 through 326-(n-l). Note that the D flip-flops used in jitter measurement 

circuit 300 each have a D input, a positive edge clock input, a clear input, a Q output and a 

Q_bar output. Other types of flip-flops or latches can be used while still remaining within the 

teachings of the invention. In the condition being described, note that all D inputs to D flip- 

flops 326-0 through 326-(n-l), except D flip-flop 326-1, receives a logic level low; D input 

to D flip-flop 326-1 receives a logic level high. 

In the embodiment being described, jitter measurement circuit 300 is configured with 

an expectation that the rising edge of delayed input clock signal will occur centered about 

delay element 310-(n/2). Recall that a trigger signal 212 was described for analyzing circuit 

200 of Figure 2B. A similar signal is generated for jitter measurement circuit 300 of Figure 

3A. To do so, reference clock signal 304 is input to programmable delay element 328. 

Programmable delay element 328 further receives as input programmable delay set signal 

330. Programmable delay set signal 330 sets the associated delay of programmable delay 

element 328. In the embodiment being described, the associated delay of programmable 

delay element 328 is set so that input signal 302 should, on average, propagate through n/2 

delay elements of delay elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l). The output of programmable 

delay element 328 is, therefore, trigger signal 329, which is simultaneously input to the clock 

inputs of each D flip-flop 326-0 through 326-(n-l). With trigger signal 329, D inputs to D 

flip-flops 326-0 through 326-(n-l) are transferred to the Q outputs of D flip-flops 326-0 

through 326-(n-l), respectively. In the condition being described, with a logic level high at 

the D input to D flip-flop 326-1, the associated Q output becomes logic level high. Similarly, 

Q outputs of D flip-flops 326-0 and 326-2 through 326-(n-l) become logic level low. 

In this condition, jitter information is now available. For example, assume that delay 

elements 310-0 through 310-(n-l) each have an associated delay of 10 picoseconds (ps) and 

that n=128. Further assume that the rising edge of input clock signal is expected to be 

delayed by 640 ps. Accordingly, programmable delay element 328 is chosen to have a delay 

of 640 ps. In the condition being described, however, the rising edge is detected at the Q 

output of D flip-flop 326-1. The deviation from the expected time of the rising edge can, 

therefore, be calculated as follows: At = [(128/2) - 2] x 10 ps = 620 ps. In this example, the 

actual time of the rising edge of input clock signal leads its expected time by 620 ps. This 
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information can then be provided to other circuits or processors for further analysis and 

optimization. Optimization schemes will be described infra with reference to Figure 4. 

As shown in Figure 3 A, jitter measurement circuit 300 provides further enhancements 

to accommodate and correct for real-world situations. Single one detector 338 provides a 

filtering function to the Q outputs of D flip-flops 326-0 through 326-(n-l). In a particular 

embodiment, single one detector 338 is configured such that where only one input is at a 

logic level high, the corresponding output is also set to a logic level high. In another 

embodiment, single one detector 338 is configured such that if there are multiple inputs at 

logic level high, no outputs are set to logic level high. In yet another embodiment, single one 

detector 338 is configured such that if multiple inputs are at logic level high the 

correspondingly latest occurring signal is output from single one detector 338. And in yet 

another embodiment, where multiple inputs are at logic level high, the correspondingly 

earliest occurring signal is output from the single one detector 338. The filtering function of 

single one detector 338 is especially necessary in noisy conditions where several of D flip- 

flops 326-0 though 326-(n-l) may inadvertently become logic level high. 

With the logic conditions being described, single one detector input 340-1 is at logic 

level high with all other inputs at logic level low. Accordingly, corresponding single one 

detector output 342-1 is set to logic level high with all other outputs set to logic level low. 

Single one detector outputs 342-0 through 342-(n-l) can be used to calculate lag or lead times 

as described supra. 

Figure 3A shows further enhancements to jitter measurement circuit 300. Using OR 

gates 344-0 through 344-(n-l), D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l) and programmable delay 

element 356, a multiple event recorder 370 sub-circuit is implemented. Multiple event 

recorder 370 captures information for multiple occurrences of rising edges. For example, it 

may be desirable to capture information for multiple (i.e., 100) occurrences of rising edges on 

input clock signal 302. The period for the multiple occurrences is set by reset signal 332. 

Where a period of 100 rising edges is chosen, reset signal 332 becomes logic level high upon 

every 100 rising edges to clear D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l). 

With the conditions being described and assuming that a reset signal 332 had 

previously been provided such that all Q outputs to D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l) are 

logic level low, one input to OR gate 344-1 received from single one detector output 342-1 

will be logic level high while the other input will be logic level low. Accordingly, the output 

of OR gate 344-1 will be logic level high and is input to the D input of D flip flop 352-1. 

Because all other single one detector outputs 342-0 and 342-2 through 342-(n-l) are logic 
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level low as well as all other Q outputs of D flip-flops 352-0 and 352-2 through 352-(n-l), 

all corresponding OR gate 344-x inputs and D inputs of D flip-flops 352-x will be logic level 

low. Programmable delay element 356 operates similarly to programmable delay element 

328 except that programmable delay element 356 is preferably delayed slightly longer than 

programmable delay element 328 so as to allow all signals to propagate through to at least D 

flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l). Trigger signal 354 is, therefore, generated as a delayed 

version of reference clock signal 304. Upon the occurrence of the rising edge of trigger 

signal 354, D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l) transfer their logic information from their D 

input to their Q output. With the conditions being described, the Q output of D flip-flop 352- 

1 will become logic level high whereas all other Q outputs of flip-flops 352-0 and 352-2 

through 352-(n-l) will become logic level low. An important feature here is that the Q output 

of D flip-flop 352-1 will remain at a logic level high until the occurrence of the next reset 

signal 332. With its Q output at a logic level high and being fed back to its D input through 

OR gate 344-1, the D input will continue to be a logic level high regardless of the single one 

detector output 342-1. Accordingly, the Q output of D flip-flop 352-1 will continue to be a 

logic level high. During another reference clock cycle where, for example, the Q output of D 

flip-flop 352-2 becomes logic level high, both 352-1 and 352-2 will continue to remain at a 

logic level high. In this manner, all rising edge occurrences of input clock signal 302 are 

recorded. Any logic level high occurring at the Q outputs of D flip-flops 352-0 through 352- 

(n-1) are set low only upon the occurrence of a reset signal 332. 

The Q outputs of D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l) are provided as input to result 

calculator 350. In an embodiment of the invention, result calculator 350 calculates 

information for every cycle of reset signal 332 (i.e., 100 cycles of reference clock signal 304). 

Result calculator 350 can be configured to provide several modes of operation. For example, 

in a mode 0 of operation, result calculator 350, provides information on the earliest 

occurrence of the rising edge of input clock signal 302; in a mode 1 of operation, result 

calculator 350 provides information on the latest occurrence of the rising edge of input clock 

signal 302; and, in a mode 2 of operation, result calculator 350 provides information on the 

difference between the earliest and latest occurrences of the rising edge of input clock signal 

302. Moreover, a mode 3 of operation provides median or average information of the 

occurrences of the rising edge of input clock signal 302. In an embodiment of the invention, 

the mode of operation is selected by a corresponding two-bit signal at mode input 354 and 

result information is output as result calculator output 356 as an eight-bit word. Note that 

mode input 354 and result calculator output 356 can have more or less bit lines as appropriate 
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to convey logic level information and can be modified by one of skill in the art without 

deviating from the teachings of the invention. 

One of skill in the art will appreciate that many enhancements are possible to the 

embodiments shown without deviating from the teachings of the invention. For example, 

counters can be implemented at the Q outputs of D flip-flops 352-0 through 352-(n-l) so as to 

be able to record multiple occurrences of a rising edge at approximately the same time. With 

such information being input to result calculator 350, averages and standard deviations could 

be provided as other modes of operation for result calculator 350. It is important to note that 

a hardware implementation of result calculator is shown in Figure 3 A, however, a software or 

firmware implementation would also be appropriate. 

As described, jitter measurement circuit 300 implements the method of Figure 2A and 

further implements the enhancements of the method of Figure 3B. At step 370 of Figure 3B, 

the jitter measurements generated at step 258 of Figure 2A are received. Such jitter 

measurements are then filtered at step 372. As described supra, filtering can be accomplished 

by a single one detector 338 (Fig. 3A). Moreover, filtering can be achieved by other methods 

known in the art without deviating from the teachings of the invention. At step 374 of Figure 

3B, the filtered jitter measurements are recorded. As implemented for jitter measurement 

circuit 300 of Figure 3 A, the recording function is achieved by D flip-flops 352-0 through 

352-(n-l) in conjunction with OR gates 344-0 through 344-(n-l) in feedback loops. Finally, 

at step 376 of Figure 3B, jitter results are calculated. As discussed with reference to jitter 

measurement circuit 300 of Figure 3 A Jitter results can be in the form of the earliest or latest 

occurrence of the rising edge, median or average time of occurrence of the rising edge, or 

other statistical results. 

D.     Feedback Control Using Jitter Information 

Having the jitter information provided by the methods and implementations of the 

present invention allows for optimization of circuits and systems on which the present 

invention is implemented. Figure 4 is a block diagram of feedback system 400 implementing 

jitter measurement sub-system 402. As shown, sub-system 402 implements the methods of 

Figures 2A and 3B and has within it delay elements 406 and at least one programmable delay 

element 408. Delay elements 406 are substantially similar as those described for delay 

elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) and delay elements 314-0 through 314-(n-l). 

Programmable delay element 408 is substantially similar as programmable delay 328. 

Reference clock generator 404 is used to generate a reference clock signal 412 substantially 

similar as that described for reference clock signal 304. Reference clock signal 412 is input 
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to analyzing circuit 200 as described for Figures 2A, 2B, and jitter measurement circuit 300 

of Figures 3A and 3B; moreover, reference clock signal 412 is input to circuits and sub- 

circuits 414. Circuits and sub-circuits 414 can be, for example, the many circuits and sub- 

circuits within a computer or microprocessor. Among other things, input clock signal 416 is 

produced by circuits and sub-circuits 414 and input to jitter measurement sub-system 

analyzing circuit 402. Input clock signal 416 is substantially similar to input clock signal 202 

and input clock signal 302 as described for Figures 2B and 3 A. The constituent parts of 

Figure 4 can be modified as described herein or as known to those of skill in the art. 

Consistent with Figures 2A, 2B, 3A and 3B, jitter measurement sub-system 402 

generates jitter results and calculations output 410. For the purposes of Figure 4, jitter results 

and calculations output 410 can be a composite output with various types of information 

consistent with the teachings of the invention. Jitter results and calculations output 410 is 

then used in feedback configurations to optimize the performance of feedback system 400. 

Jitter results and calculations output 410 can be fed back to at least four components 

including reference clock generator 404, delay elements 406, programmable delay element 

408, as well as, circuits and sub-circuits 414. 

In feeding back jitter results and calculations output 410 to reference clock generator 

404, reference clock generator can be adjusted for peak performance without risking system 

problems. For example, where jitter results and calculations output 410 reveals that the 

reference clock generator 404 is generating a reference clock input 404 with jitter above a 

predetermined threshold, reference clock generator 404 can be adjusted to reduce its 

associated clock frequency. Conversely, where jitter results and calculations output 410 

reveals that the observed jitter is below a predetermined threshold, reference clock generator 

404 can be adjusted to increase its associated clock frequency. Reference clock signal 412 

generated by reference clock generator 404 has an associated duty cycle as known to one of 

skill in the art. Accordingly, jitter results and calculations output 410 can also be used to 

adjust the duty cycle of reference clock signal 412 to achieve improved performance. 

Recall that delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) and delay elements 310-0 through 

310-(n-l) were preferably implemented such that the expected time of occurrence of a 

significant instant (i.e., the rising edge of a clock signal in this example) occurred centered 

about the delay elements 204-(n/2) and 310-(n/2), respectively. By having the expected time 

of occurrence of the significant instant centered along the delay elements, jitter that both lags 

and leads the expected time of occurrence of a significant instant can be properly observed 

and analyzed. Jitter measurement sub-system 402 can be configured to provide a median or 
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average time of occurrence for observed significant events on an input clock signal 416. 

Such median or average time can be provided as part of jitter results and calculations output 

410 which can then be fed back to programmable delay element 408. Accordingly, the 

associated delay of programmable delay element can be adjusted so that the median or 

average time of occurrence is made to be centered about a string of delay elements (i.e. delay 

element 204-(n/2) or 310-(n/2)). For example, where jitter measurement sub-system 402 

determines that the average time of occurrence of a significant instant on input clock signal 

416 occurs at 320 ps after the reference clock signal 412, the associated delay of 

programmable delay element 408 can be adjusted so that the delay elements 204-(n/2) or 310- 

(n/2) of Figures 2B or 3A, respectively, are associated with an average delay of 320 ps. 

Jitter measurement sub-system 402 can provide information about the deviation or 

distribution of significant instants on input clock signal 416. Such information can be in the 

form of the earliest and latest occurrences of significant instants on input clock signal 416. 

Moreover, analyzing circuit can be configured to provide statistical information such as a 

standard deviation. Such deviation or distribution information can be provided as part of 

jitter results and calculations 410 and then be fed back to delay elements 406. By feeding 

back such information, the associated delay of delay elements 406 can be adjusted for 

optimal performance. For example, where jitter measurement sub-system 402 determines 

that the deviation or distribution of significant instants on input clock signal 416 is spread out 

over a predetermined large number of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 

through 310-(n-l), the associated delay of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 

through 310-(n-l) can be increased. By increasing the associated delays, the deviation or 

distribution of significant instants on input clock signal 416 will be distributed over a smaller 

number of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 through 310-(n-l). Conversely, 

where jitter measurement sub-system 402 determines that the deviation or distribution of 

significant instants on input clock signal 416 is spread out over a predetermined small 

number of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 through 310-(n-l), the associated 

delay of delay elements 204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 through 310-(n-l) can be 

decreased. By decreasing the associated delays, the deviation or distribution of significant 

instants on input clock signal 416 will be distributed over a larger number of delay elements 

204-0 through 204-(n-l) or 310-0 through 310-(n-l). 

Significantly, jitter results and calculations output 410 produced by jitter 

measurement sub-system 402 can also be fed back to the circuits and sub-circuits 414 of 

feedback system 400. One of skill in the art appreciates the value of jitter results and 
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calculations output 410 and can further use such information to optimize the operation of 

circuits and sub-circuits 414. For example, where circuits and sub-circuits 414 include 

filtering components, the characteristics of such filtering components can be adjusted 

responsive to jitter results and calculations output 410. 

The foregoing descriptions of specific embodiments of the present invention have 

been presented for purposes of illustration and description. They are not intended to be 

exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise forms disclosed. Many modifications and 

variations are possible in light of the above teachings without deviation from the scope of the 

claims set out below. The embodiments were chosen and described in order to best explain 

the principles of the invention and its practical application, to thereby enable others skilled in 

the art to best utilize the invention and various embodiments with various modifications as 

are suited to the particular use contemplated. 
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